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New eBook! 
During our time in the States, 
Katy worked on converting 
some of her blog entries from 
our 3 years in Spain into a book. 
She recently self-published an 

eBook called Clotheslines and 
Callings: Home Is Where My 
Laundry Is.   
Here is the link to it on the 
Amazon Kindle Store; it’s also 
available via Barnes and Noble 
(NOOK) and iBooks.  
If you are interested in 
following her blog, you can 
subscribe at katybrink.com. 

 
Daniel and Katy Brink 

Belle & Harry 

Thanksgiving  

We’ve been here in Brussels for about five weeks, and we truly believe that your prayers 
have carried us these last few weeks. Thank you very much for praying for us and 
encouraging us as we left Memphis, landed in Brussels, and began to set up life. Our 
home, while still a work in progress, does feel like a home, and we’re thankful for the 
great blessing of a place to call ours. 

Belle and Harry started school November 7. The Lord has moved through your prayers for 
them and given them courage and strength as they’ve completed three weeks of school. 
While their environment all day is a French-speaking one, they each have a couple 
students and teachers around them who can speak some English and who are watching 
out for them and ready to help. We are very proud of how they have faced this challenge 
and pushed through some uncomfortable, hard moments, and we pray that God uses 
these experiences in the development of their characters and in the formation of their 
trust in their Heavenly Father. 

We’ve enjoyed this last week of celebrating Daniel’s birthday, Belle’s birthday, and, of 
course, Thanksgiving. We invited our neighbors over Thursday evening and cooked many 
of the typical Thanksgiving dishes. Having them in our home enabled us to get to know 
them better, and we pray that the Lord blesses our relationship with them.  

 

 

END of YEAR GIVING 

The financial gifts we receive 
during the last couple months 
of the year have always been a 
great boost for our support 
account and helpful in getting 
our ministry finances healthy 
before the new year. 

 The Lord meets our financial 
needs not only through our 
monthly and annual supporters 
but also through one-time gifts, 
particularly those we often 
receive in December.  

 

Checks can be sent to: 

Mission to the World 
P.O. Box 2589 

Suwanee, GA 30024-0982 
 

Thanksgiving  

2016 

Donate online at mtw.org 

Prayer  
Give thanks for God’s provision and 

goodness during our move. 
Pray for Belle and Harry in their 

schoolwork and their new 
relationships.   

Pray for diligence and perseverance for 
Daniel and Katy during these early 
stages of French studies. 

Pray for ongoing ministry opportunities 
both within and outside of our 
partnering churches. 
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